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AGENDA 
Fort Smith Board of Directors 

STUDY SESSION 
June 27, 2017 ~ 12:00 Noon 

Fort Smith Public Library 
3201 Rogers Avenue 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER  
 

1. Discussion regarding replacement of steam engine train at Creekmore Park 
 

2. Review preliminary agenda for the July 11, 2017 regular meeting 
 
ADJOURN 
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Memorandum 
TO:  Carl Geffken, City Administrator 
CC:  Jeff Dingman, Deputy City Administrator 
  Sara Deuster, Deputy Director of Parks & Recreation 

FROM: Doug Reinert, Director of Parks & Recreation 

DATE: June 23, 2017 

SUBJECT: Creekmore Steam Engine Replacement 

Creekmore Park has been host to the No. 999 Steam Engine since it was first built in 1949 
according to the daughters of Mr. Sam Skidmore, the builder of the train. The steam engine was 
originally operated as a concession stand by Mr. Louis Holt. Records in our office state the City 
of Fort Smith then purchased the steam engine in late summer of 1949, which ran regularly 
until a restoration was needed in 1988. A group known as “Creekmore Park Train Restoration, 
Inc.” was formed in an effort to raise private donations for the renovation of the steam engine. 
The group was successful in their efforts, and the funds raised went towards a complete 
overhaul of the steam engine and a new diesel train for day-to-day use. 
The steam engine has not ran since June 29, 2016 due to extensive repairs needed to get this 
historic amenity back in operation. Parks Staff worked tirelessly on the steam engine through 
the remainder of the summer in order to have it in service by opening night of Holiday Express. 
However, the steam engine was not able to operate.  
Furthermore, the steam engine used to run on special occasions. These occasions were 
Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, and Opening Night of Holiday Express. However, due 
to a need for budget reductions going into fiscal year 2016, we had to stop running the steam 
engine on holidays. Another factor that played a role in this decision was the number of 
employees who could operate the steam engine. A boilers license is required to operate the 
steam engine, which significantly narrows the field for operators. We used to have three 
employees with boilers licenses, but due to employee attrition, we now only have one.    
 
After much exploration into finding vendors who are capable of fabricating an alternative fuel 
train that replicates the steam engine, Parks Staff prepared a list of specifications and sent them 
to the interested vendors. Three quotes were received which are summarized as follows: 
 

COMPANY LOCATION QUOTE 5% Local 
Preference 

Western Train Company Temecula, CA $55,800.00 Not Applicable 

Action Machine, Inc. Fort Smith, AR $83,013.00 $4,150.65 

Godshall Custom Machining Shermans Dale, PA $85,000.00 Not Applicable 
 
Western Train Company submitted the lowest quote. They are able to fabricate a replica of the 
steam engine with a functioning steam mechanism that can be ready in as little over two months, 
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if needed. Since we are not familiar with this company, Parks Staff has conducted extensive 
research over the past several weeks on the company, including an onsite visit to the facility. 
Western Train Company has provided all information and documents requested by City Staff 
during our research efforts.  
 
Funding for the purchase of the electric steam engine replica will come from the Parks Reserve 
Balance. The current balance is $161,643.21. These monies are comprised of donations from 
citizens, vending commissions, and the Utility Bill Roundup Program for Parks and Recreation. 
This is the second time I have requested the use of these funds, the first being for the 
development of Imani and Stagecoach Parks. As you may remember, this first request was not 
approved by the Board. The reason for this was because the Board felt these monies should be 
used for a city-wide park, as opposed to parks designed for specific neighborhoods. I 
wholeheartedly agree with this, as citizens city-wide contribute to this fund.  
 
I believe using these funds for the purchase of this train is in alignment with the Board’s position 
of wanting to use these donations for parks purposes that have the greatest impact on our 
citizens. The operation of a train at Creekmore Park has provided great memories for citizens 
over the past 68 years. It is our intent for the purchase of this train to keep creating these 
memories for many more generations to come.  
 
Please let me know if you have any questions or would like further information. 
 
 
Attachments 
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